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Source: https://www.csis.org/analysis/age-mass-protests-understanding-escalating-global-trend
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Source: https://www.maplecroft.com/insights/analysis/47-countries-witness-surge-in-civil-unrest/
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Source: https://www.maplecroft.com/siteassets/images/insight-images/analysis/2020/extreme-poverty-falling-remittances-and-food-import-dependency-will-drive-civil-unrest-in-sub-saharan-africa.png

Number of incidents of civil unrest in sub-Saharan Africa, 
February-June 2020
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Source: https://acleddata.com/dashboard/#/dashboard

South African
‘riots and protests’
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Ramaphosa era



Source: https://acleddata.com/dashboard/#/dashboard
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Source: https://acleddata.com/2020/06/04/cdt-spotlight-south-africa/
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Mutual aid provision of food

Food Relief Mapping (July 2020)
https://www.safsc.org.za/food-relief-mapping/
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2019: 64.8 years
61,5 years for males
67,7 years for females

Excerpted from: https://vimeo.com/437409232

https://vimeo.com/437409232


Source: https://www.statssa.gov.za/publications/P0302/P03022019.pdf

Death rate (per 1000 people), 2002-19

The highest            
number of                
deaths was 
estimated for the    
period 1 July 2006 to     
30 June 2007. The 
decline in the percentage 
of AIDS-related deaths 
since 2007 can be 
attributed to the increase 
in the roll-out of ART 
over time. 
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Parks Mankahlana, President Thabo Mbeki’s 
spokesperson, confirms a widespread rumor 
that providing treatment to infected 
pregnant women worries the government 
because of the number of surviving orphans 
this policy would create. 

Source: https://science.sciencemag.org/content/288/5474/2168.full?casa_token=0-N8YF0I6zcAAAAA:6ySOLv6VYxgDA-WO41swrurgH8cvW0L5c96OOpFpkAFV9WTXoA-82bHEDMc3mAtc4a_KtBjbn98bX_k and http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/994505.stm

“A country like ours has to deal with 
that,” insists Mankahlana. “That mother 
is going to die, and that HIV-negative 
child will be an orphan. That child must 
be brought up. Who’s going to bring the 
child up? It’s the state, the state. That’s 
resources, you see?”
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Corporate strategists assessed the vast size of the unemployed 
population, which allowed firms to replace workers living with HIV who 
become ill, with desperate compatriots, instead of providing treatment.

As an illustration, consider a year-long study at Africa’s largest 
company, Anglo American Corporation. Anglo then had 160,000 
employees, of whom 21% were estimated to be living with HIV.

In June 2001, the Financial Times reported on Anglo’s “plans to make 
special payments to miners suffering from HIV/AIDS, on condition they 
take voluntary retirement.” 

However, in addition to bribing workers to go home and die, Anglo told 
the FT, “treatment of employees with anti-retrovirals can be cheaper than 
the costs incurred by leaving them untreated.” 

In August 2001, Anglo’s vice president for medicine, Brian Brink, 
bragged in Business Day about a “strategy [which] involved offering 
wellness programmes, including access to anti-retroviral treatment.” 
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Source: https://www.pambazuka.org/governance/structural-forces-behind-mbekis-aids-policy



Source:https://www.hst.org.za/Lists/Public%20Health%20News%20Pre%202010/Announcement/displayifs.aspx?List=edc27281%2Dd8fc%2D447e%2D923f%2D4f29abb9d84c&ID=8037&Source=htt
ps%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Ehst%2Eorg%2Eza%2Flists%2Fpublic%2520health%2520news%2520pre%25202010%2Fallitems%2Easpx&ContentTypeId=0x010400D2FE852E4159E6448A666ED9BEBF53CA

“The company believed that the cost of its programmes would eventually 
be outweighed by the benefits it received in gradual gains in productivity, 
[Brink] concluded. Although it was indeed a risky strategy, it was the only 
one Anglo could pursue in the face of such human suffering.”

But in October 2001, Anglo retracted its promise, as new analysis 
suggested 88% of its workers – 146,000 people – were not worth saving.

According to the Financial Times, Brink “said the company’s 14,000 
senior staff would receive anti-retroviral treatment as part of their 
medical insurance, but that the provision of drug treatment for lower 
income employees was too expensive.”

Brink explained the criteria: ARVs “could save on absenteeism and 
improved productivity. The saving you achieve can be substantial, but we 
really don’t know how it will stack up. We feel that the cost will be 
greater than the saving.”

After an intense struggle with the mineworkers’ union, the company 
was forced to reverse position again in mid-2002.
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There was also the residual power of 
pharmaceutical manufacturers to 
defend their rights to their Intellectual 
Property through monopoly patents on 
life-saving medicines (whose R&D was 
massively state-subsidised). 

This pressure did not end in April 
2001 when the Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers Association withdrew 
their notorious lawsuit against the 
South African Medicines Act of 1997. 

That Act allows for parallel import or local production, via ‘compulsory 
licenses’, of generic substitutes for brand-name anti-retroviral medicines. 
Big Pharma’s power was felt in the debate over essential drugs for public 
health emergencies at the November 2001 Doha World Trade Organisation
summit, and ever since.

Source: https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1057/9781137312167_6
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Gugu Dlamini 
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Source: http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZACC/2002/15.html

• 1990s – U.S. promotes Intellectual Property above all, so 
monopoly-patented ARVs cost $10-15,000/person/year 

• 1997 – SA’s Medicines Act allows ‘compulsory licensing’ (breaking 
patent for generic producers);

• 1998 – U.S. State Dept counters Medicines Act with ‘full court 
press’, Treatment Action Campaign formed after murder of AIDS 
activist Gugu Dlamini in Durban township due to stigmatisation

• 1999 – ACTUP! protests at Al Gore presidential rallies, Seattle WTO 
protest, Bill Clinton concedes, ‘AIDS dissidents’ emerge 

• 2000 – AIDS conference in Durban, rise of Mbeki’s denialism
• – the ‘PMA-SA v Mandela’ lawsuit, trials by Medicines sans                     

Frontiers, TAC imports generics (Thailand, Brazil, India),
WTO exemption for IP confirmed at Doha summit

Campaigning for AIDS medicines access:
Treatment Action Campaign and global allies
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Campaigning for AIDS medicines access
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Vuyiseka Dubula

Source: https://20years.msfaccess.org/worldwide-revolt-access

“Due to government denialism and pharmaceutical 
greed, the poor were sent home to die while those 
who could afford to buy antiretrovirals in the private 
sector were able to live. The size of your pocket 
determined whether you lived or died.”



• 2002 – tough critiques of Mbeki, Manto Tshabalala-Msimang and 
Alec Erwin, Constitutional Court backs ruling promoting nevirapine

• 2003 – after insider lobbying, ANC compels change in state policy
• 2004 – generics produced in SA, global AIDS funds grow
• 2019 – five million public sector recipients of ARVs
• threats – Covid-19, fiscal squeeze, Pepfar cutbacks, stockouts

strategic successes (and lessons for Covid-19):

Zackie Achmat

Campaigning for AIDS medicines access
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• soaring life expectancy
• policy advocacy success

• commoning of IP
• decommodification

• destratification
• deglobalisation of capital
• globalisation of solidarityVuyiseka Dubula

Source: https://20years.msfaccess.org/worldwide-revolt-access


